REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
MINISTRY OF LAW AND HUMAN RIGHTS

APPLICATION FOR INVENTION REGISTRATION

The Minister of Law and Human Rights of the Republic of Indonesia, based on Law No. 28 of 2014 concerning Copyright Protection and the Protection of other Intellectual Works, issues the following registration of copyright under Law No. 28 of 2014 concerning the protection of artistic and literary works (other than copyright). This registration includes all information in this document, which has not been registered in the Official Register of Copyrights:

I. Application Number: C00201501295, 29 April 2015
II. Applicant
   Name: BADAN PENELITIAN DAN PENGEMBANGAN PERHUBUNGAN
   Address: Jalan Merdeka Timur No.5
             Jakarta Pusat 10110.
   Nationality: -
III. Copyright Holder
   Name: BADAN PENELITIAN DAN PENGEMBANGAN PERHUBUNGAN
   Address: Jalan Merdeka Timur No.5
             Jakarta Pusat 10110.
   Nationality: -
IV. Type of Copyright
   Name: STUDI REKAYASA TEKNOLOGI PERALATAN SISTEM CHECK IN MULTI PENGUNA (MULTI USER CHECK IN SYSTEM) UNTUK MENGATUR PELAYANAN DI BANDAR UDARA
V. Title of Copyright
VI. Date and Place of Publication
   Date: 05 November 2014, Jakarta
   Place: -
   Language: -
VII. Duration of Protection
   Duration: 50 years from the date of publication.
VIII. Registration Number
   Number: 073417

This registration of copyright or work of Hak Terkait in the Official Register of Copyrights is not a confirmation of the work itself, but merely a certification of the existence of such work. The Minister reserves the right to issues a registration only upon receipt of the required documentation and payment of the registration fee.

a.n. MINISTER OF LAW AND HUMAN RIGHTS
REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
DIRECTOR GENERAL OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTIES
u.b.
DIRECTOR OF HAK CIPTA, DESIGN AND INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, DESIGN TATA LETAK SIRKUIT TERPADU, AND RAHASIA DAGANG

Yusliar Ningsih, S.H., M.H.
NIP. 195511291982032001

HKI. 2-01-000002862